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As the colour green
comes rolling into
town with the
imminent worldwide
celebration of St.
Patrick's Day, what
better expat group
to review this month
than Amsterdam
lrish? Heather
Tucker spoke with
the group's founder,
Michael Connors. to
find out more,
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who are not Irish. Basically, anyone up for
a bit of craic is welcome.

Q Can you tell me a little bit about how
the group got started?
On a not so exciting St. Patrickt day last
year, I decided that I would like to know
more Irish people in Amsterdam. I noticed
that a couple of people were waiting for an
Irish meetup group on meetup.com, so I
reqistered and Amsterdam Irish was born.
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Q How often and where do you meet?
We try to meet for drinks at least every
month in one of the local Irish oubs, but
we also have had a range ofothàr meetups
(museums, restaurants and concerts for
examprer.

Q Typically, who arÊ your mernbers,
and are they all lrish?
In general, our members are Irish expats,
but that is really all they have in common.
Everyone is welcome regardless of age,

outlook or taste. We also have members

Q, Does it cost anything to ioin?
No, and this is unlikely to change.

Q, What has been your most exciting
and/or successful event since you have
starterll
I cannot answer this one as everyone prob-
ably has a different opinion. Indeed, we get
different people turning up for different
types ofevents. I myselfenjoythe quiet
pints we have had in O'Reillys Amsterdam.
(This bar is on Paleisstraat 102 - 105,
www.oreillys.com/amsterdam/index.htm)

Q, Is your rnembership increasing or
decreasing?
Membership is curren tly increasing
weeKry.

Cl, If sorreone *'ants to ioin Amsterdam
Irish, howwould they get in touch?
We can be found via our website: www.am-
sterdamirish.net. Clickon'meetunsl There
is also a new forum which has recentlv
been added to the site.
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